
DEVONPORT GREYHOUND FIELDS Tuesday (Afternoon) 27 May 2014 
 

Race 1 - 12:56 - THE ADVOCATE Juvenile 452m 
1 156 KINLOCH'S FURY (Eileen Thomas): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, will run well. 

2  NIGHT TREMORS (Eileen Thomas): First starter, market best guide. 

3 8 WILSON COPPER (Gary Johnson): SCRATCHED 

4  ARNHEM STEEL (Anthony Bullock): First starter awkwardly boxed, market best guide. 

5 7 BUCKLE UP VICKI (Gary Johnson): Was slow away and did little at only try, looks tested. 

6 213 SONIC FEAR (Sonia Martin): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed but does tire a bit late, chance if leads. 

7 2 STREET STYLE (Edward Medhurst): Was a bit slow away at Hobart but ran on fairly well, is some hope. 

8 124 CALLAMAC BAZ (Brendon Browning): Good beginning centre runner, has speed but does tire late, chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: KINLOCH’S FURY (1) may settle closer to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: CALLAMAC BAZ (8) is a good chance of leading this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: STREET STYLE (7) battles quite nicely at his only try and looks nicely boxed, is not without a chance. 

 

Race 2 - 01:13 - SIMONS CARPET ONE Grade 5 452m 
1 754 ARCTIC BLITZ (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, must jump well. 

2 763 MEGA NITRO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner, battles fairly but is not well drawn, place hope. 

3 428 RUNNING MONEY (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, rough. 

4 848 SAID YOU WOOD (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place. 

5 453 COSMIC HARRY (Ricky Martin): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly well and looks some hope. 

6 888 LARA CROFT SAINT (Paul Tharle): Slow beginning railer, struggled at Launceston and looks tested. 

7 352 HIGH SIERRA (Michael Louth): Good beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

8 832 CAPETOWN ADVICE (Jillian Stamford): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed but does tire late. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: HIGH SIERRA (7) will be one of the leaders and might be a bit too strong for this field. 

 

DANGERS: COSMIC HARRY (5) may settle closer to the lead in this and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: RUNNING MONEY (3) should be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down if she finds the front. 

 

Race 3 - 01:31 - BETFAIR.COM Grade 5 452m 

1 744 UKULELE ROCKER (Dennis Wood): Fair beginning railer, battles well and is nicely boxed, good chance. 

2 4 MOUNTAIN CUZ (Lynden Nichols): Slow beginning wide runner, battles fairly at only try, has place claims. 

3  DELTONA BLUE (Anthony Bullock): First starter, market best guide. 

4 777 TOP COMMAND (Sonia Martin): Risky beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

5 868 JESTERS GIRL (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed and is not strong, will struggle. 

6 878 HIPPY PENGUIN (Gary Johnson): SCRATCHED 

7 218 PIONEER MOGUL (Richard Hall): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, has a chance. 

8 847 SNORING NORA (Anthony Bullock): SCRATCHED 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: UKULELE ROCKER (1) should settle close to the lead from this box and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: PIONEER MOGUL (7) needs to begin well but has the speed to lead and could be to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: MOUNTAIN CUZ (2) will be a bit slow away but did battle fairly at her only try, looks an improver. 



 

Race 4 - 01:48 - SEBA SHEETMETAL Grade 4 452m 
1 118 SENOR SLAMMA (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

2 127 SHADOW HAMMER (Paul Tharle): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, has place claims. 

3 733 LITTLE SPIN (Jo-Anne Ivory): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but is only a rough place chance. 

4 136 WOODLEIGH DOLL (Dennis Wood): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles fairly, place hope. 

5 313 BAG OF SPICE (David Crosswell): Slow beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, needs luck. 

6 432 HELLYEAH TANGLES (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, tough draw. 

7 277 GEMSTONE JACK (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles strongly but is poorly boxed, rough hope. 

8 413 HOUSE OF STARK (Kevin McConnon): Fair beginning wide runner, battles fairly but might find this too hard. 

9 657 SCHUTZENGL Res. (Gerald Mace): Slow beginning centre runner, does best late but will find this tough. 

10 248 MOLLY'S LEGACY Res. (Noelene Garwood): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but needs an inside draw. 

 

TOP PICK: SENOR SLAMMA (1) might be able to hold the lead from this box and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: GEMSTONE JACK (7) needs to begin well but has heaps of ability and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: WOODLEIGH DOLL (4) will be one of the leaders and battles fairly well.  

 

Race 5 - 02:06 - DOWLING & MCCARTHY TYRES Grade 5 452m 

1 567 CHATTY LILAH (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong but has drawn her box. 

2 766 NORWEST BELLA (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and is not strong, looks tested. 

3 251 COSMIC RAY (Jillian Stamford): Risky beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fairly, is a chance. 

4 342 BUCKLE UP NEIKO (Gary Johnson): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly well and looks a good chance. 

5 677 WARATAH BOY (Patrick Hall): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on well late, some hope. 

6 673 RENEWABLE ENERGY (Kevin McConnon): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but must settle close, chance. 

7 664 ARNOLD BIBBY (Gerald Mace): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, must jump well. 

8 647 MR. STING (Scott Fenton): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, will find this tough. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BUCKLE UP NEIKO (4) should settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: RENEWABLE ENERGY (6) is a chance of leading this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: ARNOLD BIBBY (7) needs to begin well but battles fairly and has won here in fast time. 

 

Race 6 - 02:23 - SYNECTIC DEVONPORT Mixed 3/4 452m 

1 386 LUCKY NORRIS (Anthony Dawson): Risky beginning wide runner, battles fairly well here but tough draw. 

2 554 BIT HOT HENRY (Graeme Taylor): Slow beginning wide runner, runs on well late and has some hope. 

3 876 BRUMBY BOMBER (Brian Shipp): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but must jump well and cross, rough. 

4 535 ULTRA WHITE (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly well, is a chance. 

5 674 CHICKA SCOTT (David Crosswell): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly but place chance looks best. 

6 143 ORANGE BOY (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, good chance. 

7 655 BITMORE LYNDEE (Robert Nelson): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly but must lead, rough. 

8 468 CAMDALE BUDDY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place at best. 

9 564 WHITFORD MISS Res. (Ian Johnstone): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, has a chance. 

10 248 MOLLY'S LEGACY Res. (Noelene Garwood): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but needs an inside draw. 

 

TOP PICK: ORANGE BOY (6) should settle close to the lead in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: ULTRA WHITE (4) is risky at box rise but has the speed to lead and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: BRUMBY BOMBER (3) might settle closer to the lead in this and should gain a nice rails run. 

 



Race 7 - 02:41 - RAPIDVITE Grade 5 452m 
1 487 SIR RIOLI (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly and looks a place chance. 

2 374 UKULELE ROY (Dennis Wood): Slow beginning railer, just battles but is boxed much better, still looks tested. 

3 176 TRUDELS (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly well and looks a chance if she settles close. 

4 885 TAKE TIME RONNIE (Gerald Mace): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and has a fast qual run here. 

5 364 ARTHUR PINES (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place hope. 

6 674 STELLA ACT (Edward Medhurst): Fair beginning centre runner, lacks speed but does run on well, is a chance. 

7 861 WHISPERING ASH (Wanda Hodgetts): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, needs luck this draw. 

8 446 TAD CHILI (Robert Nelson): Good beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, looks tested. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: STELLA ACT (6) will settle close to the lead and might be too strong in the run home. 

 

DANGERS: TRUDELS (3) is risky at box rise but might be hard to hold out if she settles close. 

 

ROUGHIE: SIR RIOLI (1) should settle close to the leaders and battles well enough to be a place chance. 

 

Race 8 - 02:58 - BETTA MILK Invitation 452m 

1 384 FINE EAGLE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning railer, battles best late and is nicely boxed, is some hope. 

2 512 MAKE A CUPPA (Andrea McConnon): Fair beginning wide runner, has speed and battles well, has a chance. 

3 311 PIPSTAR (Robin Grubb): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly well, looks a chance. 

4 155 COSMIC EAGLE (Jillian Stamford): SCRATCHED 

5 246 MIGHTY SERIOUS (Eileen Thomas): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well when leads, rough. 

6 431 QUICK ADVANCE (Robin Grubb): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

7 424 FLASH INNINGS (Anthony Dawson): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well but does need to lead. 

8 615 COSMIC FIRE (Sonia Martin): Risky beginning wide runner, battles well and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: FLASH INNINGS (7) is a good chance of leading this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: PIPSTAR (3) should settle close to the lead and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: MIGHTY SERIOUS (5) will be vying for the early lead and can be hard to run down when he leads. 

 

Race 9 - 03:16 - HANKOOK TYRES Grade 4 452m 
1 355 LOCKNANE WALLY (Dennis Lockley): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly and is well boxed but this is tough. 

2 152 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on well late, place. 

3 832 KIRKBY LODGE (David Crosswell): Risky beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, rough. 

4 381 REAL CAUTION (Edward Medhurst): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a good chance. 

5 773 WHY FAIL (Gerald Mace): Fair beginning wide runner but is not over strong against this class, better last time. 

6 811 GLITZY BLING (Rodney Ransley): SCRATCHED 

7 125 HELLYEAH EVAN (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, must begin. 

8 231 ALVIN BENZ (Brian Crawford): Slow beginning railer, battles quite strongly but only looks a place chance. 

9 564 WHITFORD MISS Res. (Ian Johnstone): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance if she leads. 

10 887 PAT PINES Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning centre runner, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

 

TOP PICK: REAL CAUTION (4) should have the speed to lead this field and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: KIRKBY LODGE (3) has good speed and battles fairly well but must begin better to win this. 

 

ROUGHIE: ALVIN BENZ (8) will be outpaced early but should receive a nice run from this box and battles well. 

 



Race 10 - 03:33 - @NWGRC Grade 5 452m 
1 536 BRIDPORT REINE (Keith Krushka): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed but does run on late, place chance. 

2 435 RULLA RONALDO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, just battles and might find this a bit too tough. 

3 566 HONEST TO ROD (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, place if leads. 

4 184 POINT MADE (David Crosswell): Risky beginning railer, has speed and battles well, looks a chance. 

5 675 MOTLOP MAGIC (Philip Cousens): Slow beginning railer, can battle well and has a fast 2622 Hobart qual. 

6 788 EMMA OPRAH (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning wide runner but is not over strong, looks tested. 

7 665 FINE ADVICE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly well but must settle closer, rough. 

8 225 SIR BUDDY (Ralph Townsend): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly well, has a chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: POINT MADE (4) has the speed to settle close to the lead and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: SIR BUDDY (8) should be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: FINE ADVICE (7) will be a bit slow away but does battle fairly. 

 


